
A. T. Stewart & Co. Closing Out.REPUBLICAN COUNCILLORS- - WE INVITE ATTENTIONai)e Charlotte b0trptr. WE INVITE ATTENTIONNew York. a mil is a t. Stewart

CHAS. R. JONES, Editor and PropUor. TO OUR STOCK OF- -THE LIBERAL MOTEMENT1 IS THE
SOUTH DISCUSSED.

& Co., announce that they have deter-
mined to discontinue their dry goods
and manufacturing business, and offer
their stocks of merchandize and milllanssD at thu Poer-Om- ca At chablottb,

N. 0., as Sboobd-CulS- b MArncB.1 properties for sale.

SOMEWHAT EMBARRASSED.
The Republican party managers are

somewhat embarrassed about this time.
There are several causes ' for this em-

barrassment. The breach between the
half-breed- s and stalwarts is a wide one,
and seems to be growing wider instead
of narrower. Arthur has no such vig-

orous denouncers in the Democratic
ranks as are found among the half-bree-d

organs, some of which uniformly
speak of him as his "accidency" or the
Guiteau 'President," &c, and let no effort

SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1882. Premature Lota of Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of BUR-
NETT'S COCOAINK. No other compound pos
sesses tne peculiar properties which-s- o exactly
suit the various conditions of tiro numan hair It
softens the hair when harsh and rtrv it soothes

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
Which Is now full and complete. We keep the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest possible prices and guarantee satisfaction to all nuh

M.. EL RABIKHtr & BRO
the Irritated scalp, it affords the richest lustra. It

The absorbing topic at Greensboro
now is "who is going to be mayor?"

John Kelly, boss in
New York, is now running on the anti-monopo- ly

schedule.

prevents tne nair from falling off. It promotes Its
neaiiny, vigorous growth. 11 is not greasy nor
sticky. It leaves no disagreeable Odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring; Extract am known to be the
best.

pass to drive their shafts at him, The
stalwarts on the other hand instead of
seeming to desire to conciliate the half-breed- s,

go right along apparently indif-
ferent to the fact of their existence, and

Aid and Comfort for Recruits to An-
tagonize the Bourbon Democracy.
Washington, April 15. An infor-

mal meeting of the Republican Nation-
al committee was held this morning in
the rooms of the Senate committee on
rules. Hon; Marshall Jewell, chairman,
presided, and George W. Hooker, of
Vermont, assistant secretary, and Hons.
John C. New, of Indiana, Wm. P. Frye,
of Maine, Chauncey J. Filley, of Mis-
souri, Wm. Yost, of Virginia, W. W.
Hicks, of Florida, J. B. Deveraux, of
Georgia, J. A. Martin, of Kansas, Paul
Stroback, of Alabama, W. P. Cannaday,
of North Carolina, and Samuel Lee, of
South Carolina, were present.

The subject of party interests in the
Southern States was fully discussed and
the members expressed themselves
earnestly in favor of a union of the Re-
publicans of the Southern States, With
such liberal elements in these States as
promise progress in the direction of a
liberal national sentiment and broader
political ideas that will insure a free

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH ntI tiscittcttts.
mmAPRIL 15, 1882

Richard A. Springs,Produce. WE 01 1 0!
WmOKGTON. N. C Sntrfts tnrnanttne firm, at

58c Rosin steady; strained $1,921; good strained
81.971&. Tar firm, at 81.75. Crude Turpentine
steady, at S2.25.Ior hard: S3.7fifor Yellow dlD:
$3.00 for virgin (Inferior). Corn unchanged;
prime white 93; mixed 90.

Baltimore Noon Floor firm and 25 cents

Formerly of Charlotte, N. C.l

ATTOBNEY & 00UNSELL0B at LAW,

No 17 Nassau Street, New Vork.
Befkkkmce : 1 st NaUonal Bank, Charlotte, N. C

Raleigh National BaDk, Kalelgh. N. C, Hon. w. P.
Bynum, ex Judge Supreme court North Carolina.

aprl6 6m ,

PROF. DE PIERRI,

The Petersburg Index-Appe- al says

that damage to fruit in Virginia by

the late cold spell has been quite
serious.

Gen. Gordon; of Georgia, will soon
start for Europe on business connected
with some of the Southern railroad en-

terprises in which he is interested.

The Massachusetts Stalwarts want
Geo. S. Boutwell (hole in the sky) as

successor, in the United States Senate,
to Mr. Hoar whose term expires next
spring.

. 0
It is said that Cameron, Jones and

Logan, who have the inside track at
the White House in the matter of pat-

ronage, are solid for Arthur in 1884.

The fourteenth annual fair of the

higher for Howard street and Western family,
and all other grades unchanged: Howard street
and Western suoer S3.75ftftfi.nn: extra S5.00S)- -

WE IUVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFKR GOODS AT

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
That the Pub ic cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

8B.00; family $6.25S$7.25; City Mills, super
83.506)$4.75; extra 85 0087.80; Bio brands
$7 259)87.50. Wheat Southern higher; Western

Mr. Arthur with his little hatchet lops
off the heads of those he finds in office
and fills their places with men of his
own following. The last of the Garfield
cabinet, save Lincoln, has walked the
plank, and he would go but for the fact
that he is of the same kidney with the
306 gang. The half-breed- s who look
to Blaine, of Maine, and incidentally of
Peru where guano vegetates see nothing
to gain except by abject submission, or
open fight. It seems they prefer the
latter, in which there will be more fun
if not more profit.

Then comes the pestiferous Chinese
question with the trouble-breedin- g veto
to harrow up their souls, and fright
them with the prospective loss of the
Pacific States. They are trying to get
around this trouble now by patching up

ballot and an honesi count, that in na-
tional affairs will antagonize the prin-
ciples and policy of the Bourbon Dem-
ocracy.

Hon. Wm. P. Frye offered the follow

higher and active; Southern red
amber 81.5881.62: No. 1 Maryland : No.

WASHINGTON, D. C,2 Western winter red spot, 81.45. Corn South-e-
higher; Western' hither and closing steady:ing resolution which was unanimously Southern white 9091: Southern yellow 90.adopted :

Balttxobi Night Oats, quiet and firm; South SPRING GOODS,Resolved, That there be a meeting of ern B2tzo; western white 63SB6; mixed
61S)62: Pennsylvania fi2S65. Provisionsthe Republican National committee at

Washington, the fourth Wednesday of unchanged and firm; mess pork 818 009- -
JU.iT RECEIVED.818.75. ttulk meats shoulders and clear rib

sides, packed Hall. Bacon shoulders 9;
clear rib sides life; hams !3iAffil3Sti. Lard re

January, 1883, to consider and take final
action on the report of the committee,
aoDointed March 5th. 1881. to mature fined 1214. Coffee steady; Bio cargoes ordinary

to fair XV&QiQVa- - 8ugar-nn- n; A soft 10. Whisand report to the national committee a key firm, at $1.21. Freights unchanged.plan for securing to the several con apr'2
NkwvYobk Southern flour, quiet and heldgressional districts the right to elect very firm; common to lair extra 85.05SSo.80;their own delegates to the next nation good to choice extra 8B.85Q88.50. Wheat

some sort of a bill that will meet the
Presidential objection, choke off the
heathen Chinee, and allay the bubbling
indignation of the Pacific coasters.
They will probably patch up somethjjig

al convention, and to transact any other liAtMiAC higner. revensn ana excitea, but closing
strong at about tne highest point; No 2 red. Aprilbusiness that may be brought before

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wfcstow.fr ax KetaBTfrste to

ILL IIN1I 0

81.4ttH81.48Vfe; May 8l.45a81.49Vi. corn
casn ana April iuvo nigner. Dut closing verythem.

The meeting then adjourned sine die, strong; ungraded 8090Vb; o. a. April 87S-881&- ;
May 84ft 86. Oats-lA- asc higher and

firm, but less doing; No. 3, 59i&a58S&. Hop- s-

MOST Respectfully announces to the ladifs,
and heads of famlles of Charlotte,

that he will begin a clsss for the Instruction of
Young Ladles, Misses and Masters on Thursday,
April 20th, from 4.30 to 6.00 o'clock p m. Prof.
De Plerrl has over seven yeare' experience as a
teacher of Dancing and Peportment, and feels
confident in pledging to his patrols unprecedented
satisfaction.

dull and easier; Yearlings 1B22. coffee-- un

South Carolina Agricultural and Me-

chanical Society will be held in Colum-

bia, November 14th to 17th inclusive.

A decision of the Supreme Court of

New York city affirms the right of a
wife to bring suit against her husband
for assault aud battery. Chief Justice
Davis was ungallant enough to dissent.

The Greenville, S. C, News states
that the postmasters are receiving cir-

culars from the Assistant Postmaster
General, demanding a small contribu-
tion to aid in the defeat of "The Bour-

bon Democracy of South Carolina."

The argument in the first of the cases
tried in South Carolina, the past week
for violating the Federal election laws
closed Friday afternoon, and Judge

The Cid Gold, Silver and Copper Mine. URN1TUREchanged In price and dull. Sugar quiet and held
very firm; fair to good refining quoted at 7iSIn the spring of 1881 Mr. S. T. Maffly,

Jtng7; rennea 8; stanaara a jioiaoses nrm
ana quiet Bice held very firm and fair Inquiry.
Bosin steady, at 82 42382.471. Turpentine

higher and firm, at 60361. Wool-d- ull and in

of Fhuaaeiphia, ra., patented an ex-
ceedingly ingenious machine for ex
tracting the ferriferous particles, con buyers favor; Domestic fleece 83S48; Texas

140)29. Pork neia nigner ana ciosea strong,tained in all auriferous material, and
amalgamating the precious metal. Ob

but they can't fix up'a job that will en-

tirely undo the harm that the veto has
done. These States are so close that it
is more than likely that a sufficient
number of people have been driven
from the Republican party to make
them Democratic, unless some step be
taken by the Democratic managers to
drive them back again.

Next we bmve the defections from the
party in some of the Western States
where the Republicans have no strength
to spare, in consequence of the dissatis-
faction among the German voters on

with the demand light: old mess st)Ot.$17 25:
new 818 25: April $17.700581? u; May $17.80- -

BEDDING, &C.
A TVLL LUTE OV

Cheap Bedsteads,
AK9 LOURQB,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
ooiraa oar au. kxks en iin

818.00. iiiaaies quiet ana very strongly neia;

of the School ci Depoitment, vrz: An Easy and
Graceful Carriage; to enter and Leave a Room
Properly; How to Give and Receive an Introduc-
tion; the Pertect Courtesy and Bow, etc., etc., so
absolutely essential to every one moving in refined
circles.

THE SCHOOL FOR D ANTING

will embrace the following new and elegant Quad-
rilles: ' Lawn Tennis." "Sara'oga Lancers" and
"Mlnuett;" also the "Waltz," "Redowa." 'Waltz
Lancers," (commonly called the Racquet.) "Fatln-lza,- "

etc. All taught In a manner approved in all
the principal cities of the United States.

taining permission of Capt. F. N. Stith,
he set up his machine in August on the
"Ward-Bonanza- " in Davidson county,

long clear 10V4810i, Lard-open- ed about 5c
lower Dut suDsequenuy recuverea mosi 01 me ae-clln- e,

and closing firm, at $1 1.5O0S11.B5; choice
811.60: May 8H.50ffill.55. Freights to Liverquickly demonstrating its practical val

ue. pool market auu ana weait. uotton, per sau
per steamHaving had several years' experience

the mining regions of the Rocky Moun
COTTON.

Galveston Firm; middling 11 c: low mid
account of the temperance legislation

tains, he prospected thoroughly the
"Ward," discovering that the schist (im-
mediately underlaying the surface

WEST ABS S?S7.
CttABLeSU, K. Cdling lUfcc: good ordinary lOfflc; net receipts

379; gross 898; sales 1.890. stock 33,967; exearth, which paid well to wash) con-
tained more gold than the earth itself, port coastwise ; 10 ureal amain ; 10

Parents are especially invitea to be present witn
their children on the opening day, after which
time visitors, except patro.is. will not be rectlve'l.

Twenty Lesons wiil .onstltuie a courre. Tui-
tion Ten dollars per scholar lor the cjurse. Five
dollars for half a course; payable, one-hal- f upon
subscribing; the balance when the term Is half
out.

Prof. De Pierrl is prepared to give satisfactory
references if required. Class for Ladles. Misses
and Masters will be convened for Instruction regu-
larly on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satuidays, at
4 30 to 6 o'clock p m.

continent ; to France ; to channeland asserted that there was still a sub
stratum of water-wor- n pebbles, which Norfolk Uulet; middling lH4c; net receipt
not unf requently in the West yielded 28; gross ; stock 30.097; exports coast- -

wise 614; sales 335; exports to Great Britainthousands of dollars per ton. This de mposit has not yet been seen, as the own BROTHERS; to continent .

Balttmobb Steady; middling 12Uo; low mid

Bond immediately charged the jury,
but up to 1 o'clock Friday night the ju-

ry had not agreed.

Mr. M. H. De Young, editor of the
San Francisco Chronicle, the leading
Republican paper on the Pacific coast,
says the veto of the Chinese bill will
result in sending solid Democratic del-

egations to the next Congress from
California, Oregon, Nevada, Colorado
and Washington Territory.

John McClintock, of Cohoes, N. Y., is
an earnest sympathizer with the perse-
cuted Russian Jews. He declares that
he is himself "a Jew who has received
the promise, an American by adoption,
an Irishman by birth, and a Christian
by education." He is evidently all
sorts of a fellow.

er is busily engaged in sinking a shaft

of the Republican legislatures. In Ohio
and Indiana especially is there much
tribulation of spirit on this score, and
in Iowa also although there is a very
large Republican majority in that
State. Under ordinary circumstances
they might weather through this alarm-
ing state of affairs, but with this tide
against them and the unpleasantness
existing between the Blaine and Ar-

thur people it would look as if the Demo-
crats had the inside track and would
sweep the staked.

Then there is the tariff question

dling UVfec; good ordinary lOjc; net receipts 74;
gross 1,029; sales 175: stock 27,935; exports
coastwise ; spinners 100: exports to Great

to develop the mammoth veins of gold,
silver and copper, but as all the other

CLASS FOR GENTLEMEN:

Tuesdays and Thurslays evenings only, from 8
to 10 o'clock, commencing April 20ih.

apr!6 lw
!. !! I'll '' Britain : to continent 99.declarations of Mr. M. have been veri

Bostoh Steady; middling 12Vic; low middlingtied by actual work, it may be reasona ll2bc: good ordinary 11c; net receipts 167:
gross 972; sales : stock 9,680; exports tobly inferred that in this instance he is

also correct, and that the water-wor- n Statesville, INT. C,Jreat Britain : to France .

Wilmington Firm ; middling llc; low midpebbles of the Ward will yet yield im
mensely. ling 11316c; good ordinary 10 5 16c; receipts

22; gross ; sales ; stock 4,544; exports
roaatwise 265; to Great Britain ; toThis portion of Davidson county is

gently undulating, with considerable
Hat land. Beginning at the Ward there

continent .which is a thorn in their sides, and on
which they are very much at sea, the
protective features of which while they
are vigorously supported by Represen

--LARGEST STOCK- -is an immense stretch of rich, heavily
Philadelphia Firm; middling 125gc low

middling lltyc. good ordinary lO'foe: nt
491: gross 724; sales ; t-- 16.649; ex-

torts Great Britain ; to continent .

Savannah Firm ; middling llc; low mid-
dling llWc; good ordinary 10fcc; net raceip's
630: gross 643; sales 1,900: stock 36,543;

timbered bottom lands, and extending
past the Cid gold, silver and copper
mine, many miles until its waters OF
(whose fountain head are tne numer
ous cool and beautiful springs of the

Judge Loomis, of the County Court,
has refused to consider the petition of
Mrs.Scoville for the appointment of a
conservator for Guiteau, holding that
he has no jurisdiction, the matter prop-
erly belonging in the Probate Court. A
summons for Guiteau, issued by the
clerk of the court, was quashed.

GENERAL MERCHANDISEWard) are polluted by being incorporat-
ed with the dark slimy waters of the
"Great Flat Swamp." From numerous
tests, Mr. Muffly is satisfied that all the

-

exports coastwise 592; to Great Britain 1,467- -

to France ; to continent 1,052. '
Nxw ORLKAN3-8tea- dy; middling 12c; low mid-

dling lUfec; good ordinary lllc: net reo-tp-

648; gross 83. sales 8.000: stock 192 319;
export to Great Britain 8,345; to France ;

coastwise ; to continent ; to chan-
nel .

Mobile F;rm; middling 11 tge; low middling
lHfec; good ordlaary 11c; net receipts 898;
gross ; sales 600: stock 21.711: exjorts
coast 118: France ; to Great Britain ;

bottom land of the V ard are rich in
coarse goid.

The Ward not being for sale or lease,
ON' IMF. JIOVI' FAX'OliAKl.E TERMS AD IX COMPETITION' Willi ANY

JOJtHF.ItS IN I HE COUNTRY. THEY WILL, UE GLAD TO

Members of the Hornet Fihe ComTHE y No. , Independent Book & Ladder
Company No. 1, and the Pioneer Fire
Company No. 2, are hereby notified to meet at
Independent Ball (.Monday) Evening, at
lib o'clock, sharp. 1 he proper celebration of the
20th May and other Important matters will be
brought before the Department for action. A full
attendance Is earnestly desired. By order

C F. HABRISON, Cdief.
R. F. Hcnetcctt, Secretary.
aprl6 It

Mr. Muffly set out in quest of property
in its vicinity, and bringing to bear his
well-traine- d powers of observation, his
untiring energy was rewarded by the
discovery of what he has christened the

UMITK I'KICES TO THE TRADE.
jnarlS Jy

Mr. John F. Slater, a wealthy citizen
of Norwich, Connecticut, has devoted
81,000,000 as a fund to be used in the
education of the colored people south, a
board of trustees has been appointed,
of which Hayes i3 named
as first President. Gov. Colquit, of
Georgia, and Rev. Jas. P. Boyce, of
Kentucky are among the members of
the board.

"Cid" mine.
The Cid having no ontcrop or surface

tatives in Congress from the Atlantic
States are far from being popular with
the States in the interior. The agita-tatio- n

of this question has gone so far
that positive action on it has become a
necessity, and the majority in Congress
will be looked to for such action as will
meet the demands of the case. The
Democrats so far have pursued a very
careful course in the discussion of the
question, and such as seems to meet
with popular approbation outside of
the districts which desire a high tariff,
not with a view to revenue but to pro-

tection only.
Take it all in all the Republican man-

agers are in a quandary and don't know
exactly how to trim their sails for the
seas over which they have to travel.
They hope to help their cause some-
what by accessions from the South, but
from all present indications this is a
forlorn hope, and they find not much
aid and comfort in the South up to the
present writing. If with all the disad-
vantages the Republican party is now
laboring under, it can overcome them
and win a victory three years hence the
effort to kill it may as well be

to continent .
Memphis Firm; middling 12Vs"; low mid-

dling HSc; good ordinary 11c; net reeiMs
171; gross ; shipments 761; sales 5,800;
stock 52,248.

Augusta-Qui- et; middling low muu
dllng lie; good ordinary 10-:- ; receipts 118;
shipments : sales 897.

Chableston-Qui- et: middling llfcc; low mid-
dling lltfec; good ordinary llVfec; net receipts
142, gross : sales 200; stock 21,701;
export coastwise ; to Great Britain 1,633;
to continent ; to France ; to chan-
nel .

New York Quiet and stesdy; sales 2,293, in-

cluding 1,689 lor exports; middling uplands

indications, Mr. jsiuray s rule and guide
for discovery is as much a mystery to --NEW BAR- -

the native miners as are the hieroglyph
ANDics on "Cleopatra s .Needle. SPRING STOCKBILLIARD ROOM.At first glance is seen a little ravine

through wnich gurgles a brook, that is
dissipated by "old Sol's" rays in the

.0early summer days. Next gently slo
Diner hill sides, covered with what is

in informing iny frit nds andT TAKE Pleasurecalled red slate, and land so poor (from generally that I h;lY opened ANJ the public
the proximity of metals) that even the ELEGANT BAR and BILLIARD ROOM in the

The United Stated Senate refused to
confirm Mr. W. E. Chandler as United
States Solicitor when appointed by
Garfield, but confirms his appointment
as Secretary of the navy, The infer-
ence is that the United States Senate is
a very changeable body, or that Mr.
Chandler has improved, or that it re-
quires less character to be a Secretary
of the navy than a United States

Scotch thistle or hardy mullen will not
vegetate. On the edge of the ravine is
the discovery shaft of the "Cid," the

Central Hotel, Just in rear of the office, where at
all times can be lound the choicest WINES and
LIQUOB8. W. R. COCHRANE,

aprll tf
first two (2) feet of which shows a mix
ture of red clay and slate, immediately
beneath which for a width of about five

12Vic; middling Orleans izViC; consouoatea net
receipts 8 953 ; exports to Great Britain 6,435;
to France ; to continent 3,009; to channel

New York. Receipts at all Interior towns are
25 891: receipts from plantations 19.032; crop
in sight 5,109.131 ; total visible supply of cotton
for the world is 2.949,679. of which 2,021,92
Is American; against 8,093,148 and 2,455,648
respectively last year.

Liverpool Noon Firm; middling uplands
6 middling Orleans 6&d; sales 8,000;
speculation and exports 1,000; receipts 28,500;
American 9,750. Uplands low middling clause:
April delivery 6 44-H4- d ; April and May 6 44-64-

May and June 6 46-64d- 45-64- d; June and July
6 and August 6 54-64-

August and September 6 60-64- d ; September and
October 6 50 64d; October and November .

Futures dulL
Liverpool -- 5 P. M. Sales of American cotton

6,000 bales. Uplands low middling clause: April
delivery 6 44-64- April and May 6 43 64d; May

(5) feet is a compact vein of dark green Springcoated ores, hemmed in below by a
granitic formation, whose every old,

IS NOW COMPLETE.
Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making theft Purchases.

HANDSOME STOCK OF

Mew Carpets, Oil Cloths Engs.
HOtTSE KJfiEISHINa GOOPS A SPECIALTY,

The Largest aod Cheapest Stock of Embroideries ia the City.

CiLXiXj J. X SEE THCEM.

ELIAS & COHEN.

water-wor- n seam is filled with beauti
RELIGIOUS MATTERS. ful green-copp- er carbonates. On the

upper side by a blend of slate and gun
flint, interspersed with many little
veins of quartzose, sparkling with gale
na, rich in silver, and all tending to

and June e44-H4a;Ju- ne ana rfui? a; juiyward the great mother vein. At six

Tecumseh Sherman expresses his
willingness to leave active military
life and go on the retired list. He
reaches the age of sixty-tw- o in Februa-
ry, and the bill, which goes into effect
J uly 1st, will retire all the officers over
that age about thirty in number. Phil.
Sheridan will then take Sherman's
place as head of the army. Sheridan is
fifty-tw- o. If Sherman retires on fullpay he will get $17,000 a year.

An effort is being made in Pennsyl

and August 6 53 64d; August and September
Futures6 58-84- September ana ucioner

closed dull.
(6) feet in depth the vein is a great body
of black oxide of copper, with gold,
silver and lead, said to be worth over
$100 per ton. the water from the ftiTUBEi.

WE AfOOW OPENING OUS NEW

Spring and Summer Styles
OF

MILLINERY,
Including all the latest novelties

in the MILLINERY LINE.

HATS,
BONNETS,

Nkw York Net receipts 474; gross 2,145.
rrarlS lm

shaft is jet black, impressing one with
an idea of a great well of ink.

At the depth of twelve (12) feet the
Futures elosed bare'.y steady; sales 82,000 bales.
AMI 1227ffi.OO

About the Introduction of the Baptist
Church in America- - Who ia Entitled
to the Honor!

T the Editor of The Olfeemr.
1 was interested in the article in Fri-

day's Daily Observes, headed "The
Introduction of the Baptist Denomina-
tion into America,'' but allow me to say
that while the Dodge family were
among the pioneer Baptist families of
America, they were not the first in
point of time. This article places the
arrival of Tristram Dodge in this coun-
try in 1661, the title is therefore a mis-
nomer, because Cotton Mather in his
Magnalia, book iii, p. 243, .refers to the
preaching of Hanserd Knollys, at Dover,
and Mr. Miles, at S wansley, in the spring
of 1638. In March, 1639. the famous

Mat Laoa.ao
June. 12.pl g-5- i

July 1268tt.7vania 4o crush out the grave yard in-
surance companies of that State. The
Attorney General has filed an applica

AUg ISt I2.OUtD.UU
September 12.41 .42
October...,.., 11.74S.75

tion in court at Harrisburg praying for

pMscenatteous.

AT

WILDER'
November , - ix. natron

11.55f?.57

'I

!

',1

Ms

, ...4

m

'li'lt:

January ...... ...... 11.68.68
February

a rule of court to compel the two nun-- !
dred and thirteen companies in that
State to show reason why their chart

Marih

FLOWERS,
PI.UITIES,

RIBBONS,
SILKS,

LACES, JtC,
In all the new styles, colors and qualities.

Also, all the new styles and qnalities of LACES,
embracing White Goods. Neck Wear, Hosiery
Gloves, Parasols, &c. the LARGEST and MOST
COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY.

ers should not be revoked. It mnar. h Roger Williams church, of Providence,
FINANCIAL.

Kkw York.a profitable business when two hundred I was formed, but there are no Bap--
and thirteen companies can run on it. Kxchwgetist churches that have descended from

that. In 1644 the second BaDtist church

WE HAVE
RECEIVED TO-DA- Y A NEW SUPPLY OF

BLACK and GREEX TEAS,

for the retail trade.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
TRYON STREET.

VIOLA COLOGNE,
Quarts, Pints and Half Pints, refreshing and last-

ing. For sale by

R.II. JORDAN & CO.,
DRl GGIST3.

IMPORTED
BaY RUM. in Quarts, PkiU and Half Piuts.

ores have increased in saver, and a
great quantity which the inexperienced
would think was shining heaps of gold,
are now piled on - platforms in lumps
ranging in weight from one ounce to
five or six hundred pounds. The bot-
tom of the shaft, not deep enough to be
out of sun light shows a wide floor of
glittering, yellow metal, and the ores
now coming out are said to be worth
hundreds ofdollars per ton, and at fifty
feet, the discoverer calmly predicts
they will yield thousands per ton.

The mine, if we have been correctly
informed, seems almost as if it must
have been the laboratory of the Great
Father of metallurgical chemistry, and
the vast quantity of ores, showing all
the colors from golden yellow, green,
blue, crimson and royal purple, are in-

deed marvellous in beauty, and well
worth a journey to look upon.

The discovery of the "Cid" mine has
created such excitement, as is attested
not only by the constant stream of vis-
itors, but it has given quite an impetus
to "prospecting" throughout the entire
region. A new town is springing up,

4.86

1.03
1.16
1 3(
2Q;3

885,894
8,969

bKweramenis strong
New 5's
Four and a half per cents,
Four per cents,
Money,
State bonds generally dull
Sub-treasu- i7 balances Gold

NewDrugS ore
currency..

WILL OPEN
Our Pattern Hats and BonnetsStocks. 11 A. J.-- Thfi stock market opened

stronz. and Xk&ltk per cent higher than yester

in Rhode Island was formed by Dr.
John Clark and eleven others, who
came from England. As early as No-
vember 13, 1644, an act was passed by
the Assembly of Massachusetts for the
banishment of Baptists, because they
had "increased and spread in Massa-
chusetts." In 1651 a Baptist named
Witter was whipped in Lynn, and there
were other- - Baptists in the neighbor-
hood belonging to the church at New-
port. July 3lst of same year, Rev.
Obadiah Holmes, a Baptist minister

AMERICAN SUSPECTS.
The case of the American suspects in

Irish jails has now been so prominently
brought before the attention of the gov-
ernment by the resolutions in the
House and Senate that it can no longer
be trifled with. The administration has
been trifling with it shamefully, and
Minister Lowell has been disgracefully
truckling to British sentiment; not
British sentiment, either an

day's closing prices, the C, C, C. I. the tfeofla,
Decatur fc Kvansvllle, the Lake Erie and the West-
ern & Manhattan Elevated being prominent in the lou will find a choice and complete stock ol

On Moaay, March 27thadvance, in early dealings a decline oi wm per
cent took place, the Lake Shore leading therein,
after which the market suld up ffllL Der S1,
the New Jersey Central, the Western Union, the
Louisville & Nashville and the Missouri Pacific
being most conspicuous in the upward movement.
At 11 o'clock some shares fell off a fraction.

piire i mm mugs,When we will be plensed to show the Lacjles thj
GRANDEST DISPLAY OF FINE MILLINER
they have ever seen in this city.Tiro a i i t .' I utuuu c&O Q( s Ua

the sentiment of the titled nabob, who S --being an SJStaHS5make Britain s laws. Th I he did take unon himnnlf tn Tiroanh on1
Respectfully,three store buildings are almost ready

for stocks of merchandise, and applica. --- r 1 , .. --tv. ut , . . - ; .
Colden's, LeibiYs Liquid ExtractMrs. P. Query.senator v ornees in tne Senate Fridav "Bl,UM' nQ uenyea tne lawfulness of

. id 1. j j.t . J I hant.iinor infanta19 HI C7T1 1 MI'Mlll.. H.I1I1 I.nO lOnnnnn. 1 I r
1 simply srive these dots from hirrv mar22

tion has been made to the postofice de-
partment for the establishment of "Cid"
postoffice. It is understood that the
mine is to be thoroughly opened and
eauioped. and with the advent of the

" --' --usuagD 110 uses
is of that vigorous order that ordinary
provocation would not inspire. The OF

Thomasville & Albermarle Railroad,
PRESCRIPTIONS

PREPARED at all hours day or night, at reason
of the best mateilals and by com-

petent pharmacists, at
WILSON & BUR WELL'S

aprS Ci ug btore, Trade street.

BEEF aud TONIC IN VIGOR ATOH.which will pass immediately through
the land, there can be no doubt of the

Stocks Irregular :

Alabama Class A, 2 to 5
Alaitama Class A, small
Alal tama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C, 4's
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Morth western preferred,
Erie
Bast Tennessee. ,
Georgia.
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore. .
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashville end Chattanooga. .
New York Central.
f.ttsburg
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danville
Rook Island
South Carolina Brown Consols
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.
Wabash, St Louis ft Pacific preferr'd
Western Union.

prosperity of this section.

82.9?
84

1.27
1.851&

36
11

1,65

bP
68

23
1.R5
1.28
iom80

83Vfr

because the inference to be drawn from
the article in Friday's paper is that the
date of the "introduction of the Baptist
denomination into America" was 1661,
whereas they had been preaching and
suffering for conscience sake in thiscountry for at least 23 eventful years
before that date, viz, since 1638.

I thought these facts might be equally
interesting to those who read the pre-
vious article. Respectfully,

O. F. Gregory,
Pastor Baptist Church.

Charlotte, N. C, April 15, 1882.

TRY IT. ,AJMr. Maffly is not only a practical
miner, but is said to be thoroughly
skilled in chemistry and electricity, and PUREST WINES,

T RANDIF.fi and Whiskeys for Medical nse, guar- -

Colgates Violet and Florida Water.

R. II. JORDAN & CO?

DR. SCOTT'S
ELECTRIC HAIR and FLESH BRUSHES,

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

RUSSIAN
8EED, for sale bj--l

R. ft. JORDAN CO.

5,000 CIGARS
For the Retail Trade, Just Received, by

R. II. JORDAN & CO.

A FINE STOCK
PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES. A 11 colors

PAINTS In smaH cans.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
apr8 TRYON STREET.

AJ anteed of tne best quality and reasonable In
by his uniform courtesy, and strict
compliance with contracts, he possesses
the esteem ana confidence of the entire
community, and richly merits the suc

price. WILSON & BURWELL,
apr9 x Druggists,

fact is this whole subject has been
treated in a way which reflects no
credit upon this country. Those im-
prisoned suspects are either guilty or
not guilty. If there be any charge
against them,that charge should be filed
and the men should be tried. If guilty,
they should be punished: if innocent,
they should not be held in prison.
While it is not desired nor claimed that
this government should throw itself
between its citizens and the law when
they violate the law, it is desired and
expected that it protect its citizens
abroad, and that they be not thrown
into prison at the command of an arbi-

trary power when innocent of .offense;

that justice be done them, and that they
lie not helpless and answerless in for-

eign dungeons.

cess atxtameu.
Miner.

Ml RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.Weather.
Washington. AnHi is R nth A t. QfJJ COTTON MARKET.

T7IVX Barrels Raw Linseed Oil. 5 barrels BoiledFree Trade Meeting. Ofizgb or Thb Obsbblantic States, clearing weather, norther X' Linseed OIL 5.000 Dounds Pure White Lead.82. fCHABLorrx. April 16, 1

CIGARS I TOBACCO,
: TQJS FINEST 3JXICTIQN in the CITY,

ncludlng tne famous LA PiSKPA brand ol Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Articles,

an asgortment, and everything generally kept In a
first el&ss Drug Store. Special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night. Satis-
faction guaranteed. -

13?- - GIVE .ME A CAlX.
Comer Trade i and ......... . Collese 8Cl&t.

ep;8

York, April 15. At- - a maSsNew o parrels machine on.
the Jol- -

ly vviuuo, upcoming variable, stationary
or higher barometer and temperature. meeting of. tne JSew xork free ttade

apr.Q Trade btrees.c.l nb held laac miioc co advocate he re
The market yesterday closed Orm at

lowing quotations:
Sood Middling...;
Strictly middling,... .
Mlddlln. ""!"..

ButroRuLtm UTD IBOH 8PRIHSB Watsb kXOMass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwloe aa much Iron and Ofty per oent. more alum-
inum than any "alum and Iron mau" known.

peal of the tax on rav materials and to
reduce duties on manufactured pro-
ducts, speeches . were made by E. p. COCOA,Strict low middling... in

11
loaiott

Low middling,.Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so Wheeler, senator v auto uuu omers,ancl CHOCOLATE, Nelson's Gelatine, Mustard and'lugesgeneral, sold bj all druggists of any standings' Btorm cottonraces roauoea one nair, --resolutions were aaupusu approving the
DrODOsitibn of Representative Hewitt.

apices or all kinds, irresn aimal
WILSON & BUR WELL'S

apt9 Drugstore.marl 1 a Sales yesterday 28 boles.


